Abstract-The total number of population in the world will keep on increasing. This will eventually pose challenges towards quality of life for example issues related to healthcare. Hence, a proper solution needs to be devised in order to face the challenges. Internet of Things (IoT), which is one of the digital technologies, that is becoming a trend now can offer promising solution. This paper serves as a short communication in introducing IoT and its application in healthcare domain as well as the analytics combined with the technology. Some examples are presented according to the categories of the application. It must be noted that the analytics play an important role in making the IoT healthcare as a comprehensive solution. At the end of the paper, challenges in making this digital as an accessible solution is discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Today, as recorded in world population clock, the total number of world population is about 7.6 billion in 2018 [1] . The total world population will keep on increasing as illustrated in Figure 1 [1] . The population growth is driven by several factors such as fertility rate, life expectancy (mortality) and migration [1] - [3] . Although the growth rate is decreasing or slower compared to previous time, the total number of world population will be projected to reach at about 9.8 billion in 2050, as projected by the United Nation [4] . This is actually a huge amount of number. Imagine the world is full with huge number of people; there must be several implications. Among the implications will definitely have a strong impact on quality of life.
Having the term "quality of life", it is a normal setting to relate it with theory of Maslow"s Hierarchy of Needs in mind as illustrated in Figure 2 . The diagram of Maslow"s Hierarchy of Needs is not an alien to most people, which has been seeing it from young age. In general, there are five levels of needs: physiological, safety, belonging, esteem and finally selfrealization. The interest of this paper is to highlight the health component that belongs to the safety level. The health component in the safety level usually brings together unity among various stakeholders, practitioner, and industries across the globe in order to bring innovative health solution.
It is worth to highlight that the quality of life is one of the issues that need to be handled in efficient way while facing growing population phenomenon. Again, one of the domains that are very related to quality of life is healthcare service. It must be noted that the growing population will somehow create new and lasting challenges for healthcare worldwide [5] . In order to face these challenges, the emerging digital technology such as machine learning, cloud computing, Artificial Intelligence and Internet of Things (IoT) should be utilized. The world will benefit a lot more when utilizing digital technology especially in a healthcare setting. This paper serves as a short communication in introducing IoT and its application in healthcare domain as well as the analytics combined with the technology. Section II presents the revolution of digital technology. Section III presents IoT for healthcare application while section IV presents the analytics and its role in IoT applications. Finally section V presents discussion and conclusion. 
II. DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY: THE REVOLUTION
It can be seen obviously that the world today is surrounded with digital technology massively. The digital technology is advancing continuously and being embraced by many industries. Figure 3 [7] illustrates the digital waves, the revolution of digital technology that we are experiencing today. Fig. 3 . The Digital Wave taken from [7] .
The Internet was born during the first wave of digital technology, which give individual access and opportunity to wide variety of new and exciting borderless information and solution. Mobile Internet rose during the second wave of digital technology in which, there is an explosive growth of powerful smartphones and table devices. The world is now currently face the third wave of digital technology in which Internet of Things (IoT) emerged. It can be seen that the internet-enabled devices, expected to exceed 50 billion by 2020. IoT is about tiny embedded sensors and computers in equipment, machinery and devices, which can be link together and link to the cloud to generate new value for various industry and society. Robotics and Artificial Intelligence (AI) will be the main technology in the fourth wave of digital technology. It deals with the machine that is able to assist in knowledge creation process and decision making based on the combination of text and image data from the Internet as well as data from various sensors. The examples of modern digital technology are Cloud-based services, wearable sensors, biomarker detectors, mobile apps, the Internet of things, big data and AI [8] .
As what can be seen now, IoT is one of the digital technology that surround today"s daily live. IoT is an ecosystem of connected physical objects that are accessible through the Internet. These physical objects are connected using RFID, sensors/actuators and communication technologies [9] . www.ijacsa.thesai.org
III. IOT FOR HEALTHCARE APPLICATION
It is obvious that the initiative for embedding IoT in healthcare application is becoming a trend [10] . It is reported in [11] , the IoT healthcare spending is expected to increase and total up to about $800 billion in 2018. In general, the current application of IoT healthcare can be divided into two categories. The first one is for improvement of care while the second one is on tracking, monitoring and asset maintenance.
With regards to the first categories of application, which is improvement of care, there are two examples that will be shared in this paper. The first one is the IoT solution developed for Diabetic retinopathy. Diabetic retinopathy is a critical disease that is a leading cause for blindness in adult. It is quite a surprise to discover that the lifetime cost for the treatment is about USD1 million. However the cost will be way cheaper if it is treated early, which amount only USD50. The key to prevent this disease is to have an early detection in screening. Unfortunately, there is only 40% of patient that turn up for screening. In order to promote early detection, the Intelligent Retinal Imaging System (IRIS), LLC (limited liability company) of Pensacola has developed a testing solution screening which is accessible in rural and city area by using automated camera [12] . The solution works by sending the retina image captured by the automated camera to the clouds. The clouds have the IRIS developed algorithm for detecting the disease. The diagnosis report is then send back within 24 hours.
The second example of IoT healthcare application is continuous Glucose monitoring system [13] . The glucose monitoring system works by inserting the sensor to the body. The glucose data will be send wirelessly through transmitter to various display devices. With this solution, alert and alarm can be set in order to track the condition if the glucose level is heading high or low.
"AutoBed" is an example of the second categories of IoT healthcare application, which is tracking, monitoring and asset maintenance. "AutoBed" is the prototype of "smart bed" developed by the GE healthcare team collaborated with Mount Sinai Hospital, New York [14] , [15] . Mount Sinai Hospital has more than 1000 beds and there are more than 59000 inpatients in a year. Hence, it can be concluded that there is a massive daily operation that take place in the hospital, specifically in assigning the patient to the available bed. "AutoBed" is an IoT healthcare application prototype that can help in optimizing the process of assigning patient to available bed. Once the patient is admitted, the admitting nurse will enter all the required information of the patient into the electronic medical record form. The information includes the gender and "triage" (the urgency of the case). Once the form is completed, then the bed request is triggered. The "AutoBed" algorithm works by matching the information obtained from the electronic medical record form with the available bed in real-time using location awareness devices such as RFID, infrared and computer vision. With this innovation, it was found that the waiting time is decreasing by one-hour for more than 50% of incoming emergency room patient. In other words, it took about 7 calls to place a patient, but on the other hand, it is only 1 call with "AutoBed".
IV. ANALYTICS AND ITS ROLE IN IOT APPLICATIONS
Having IoT as a platform to generate the data alone is a waste. There is a major obstacle in making this an innovative solution to the healthcare services. It is true that with the IoT technology, fresh data from the patient is coming out and delivered easily to the healthcare provider. However, data without meaningful insight is meaningless. Many have reported that they face challenges when trying to interpret and transform these data into actionable oriented insights [16] . One of the challenges is the business owner or the technology provider need to apply some of the latest techniques of analytics to transform the data into actionable insight [16] . Therefore, the latest appropriate analytics are needed when developing the innovative products or services that will positively affect patient outcomes as well as deliver commercial growth.
It must be noted that it is hard for IoT solution to working efficiently without Analytics. Analytics is a scientific process of transforming data into insights for making better decisions. It is a multidisciplinary field that uses mathematics, statistics, predictive modeling & machine learning techniques to discover meaningful pattern and knowledge. Analytics is a very significant field nowadays that surround today"s daily life. Generally there are three types of analytics: Descriptive analytics, predictive analytics and prescriptive analytics [17] .
Descriptive analytics is the most basic type. It serve to answer question like "what has happened?". Descriptive analytics analyze the real time incoming and historical data for having insight on how to approach the future. Basic statistics and mathematical techniques are among the most frequently used techniques for descriptive analytics. Figure 4 illustrates a screenshot of dashboard displaying heart rate and sleep data based on the resulted wearable sensors. It must be noted that the result displayed in the dashboard is obtained using descriptive analytics.
On the other hand, predictive analytics is a higher level of analytics that serve to answer question like "what could happen in the future based on previous trends and pattern?". It analyzes past data patterns and trends as well as tries to predict what could happen in the future. Among the frequent techniques that are used for predictive analytics are linear regression, multivariate regression, logistic regression, decision trees, random forest, naïve bayes and k-means. Figure 5 illustrates a screenshot of the Glucose monitoring system that used predictive analytics to predict the glucose level is heading low within 20 minutes.
Prescriptive analytics is an advanced analytics. It serves to answer question like "what should a business do?". Prescriptive analytics could advice on possible outcomes and results in action that is likely to maximize key business metrics. Optimization and simulation is among the famous techniques for prescriptive analytics.
IoT serves as a platform to obtain medical and health related data in healthcare application setting. Combining analytics with IoT will ensure all the relevant data is turned into actionable insight. As a matter of facts, IoT and analytics become a perfect combination for better healthcare solution. 
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Huge amount of medical data are available through this third digital wave of technology, which is IoT. It should also be noted that the amount of data from the utilization of this technology is increasing exponentially. As a matter of facts, analytics offers better way to quickly provides relevant insights using this data.
From the healthcare perspective, the wide use of IoT devices such as wearable sensors as well as the mobile data analysis application will transform the patient from "passive patients" to "active patients". Passive patients refer to patient that relies heavily on the doctors or the healthcare providers when it comes to addressing the health issues. On the other hand, active or activated patient refer to patient that take matters into their own hands. Take for example, a person or patient with wearable device such as fitbits, or those with at home monitor for glucose or blood pressure level and also those with mobile applications that transmit health related data. This example of patients will monitor and control their own health instead of just waiting for the regular check-up. Therefore, there is an active participation in the personalized healthcare, which leads to increase engagement in preventive care and also increase effectiveness of health practices.
One of the challenges that might be faced when adopting this technology is to ensure that all patients have equal opportunity to access this technology and get benefit from it. Therefore, it is important for all parties like government, health human resource and technology provider companies to work together for making this technology accessible to all. A solid policy in adopting this technology should be carefully formulated in order to ensure it is beneficial to all.
Although it is projected that the IoT healthcare analytics will soon be the technology that is widely adopted, it should be highlighted here that IoT healthcare analytics would never replace the health human resource. The IoT healthcare analytics technology could never be equal to human. Rather, it only complements the health human resource by providing data from sensors for better diagnoses and treatment plan. Furthermore, it is able to reduce inefficiencies and waste in healthcare system. In some cases, health human resource could focus in more significant responsibilities. Therefore, health human resource should never feel threaten by adopting the technology (like IoT, artificial intelligence, robots etc) as "human touch" is still a top priority in delivering healthcare services.
